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Need help with something around the club?
Your committee is here to help. Contact numbers are below.

APYC Committee

Commodore
Jonathan Pulham
0418 277437

Acting Vice
Commodore
Colin Randall
0429 175 034

Rear Commodore
Danny Marrinon
9560 4057

Club Captain
Ross Mulcahy
9748 6586

Membership
Rob Allen
9214 8587(bus)
8685 8114 (AH)

Sports & Community Grants
Terry Hart

Committee
Ray Richards

Committee
Rory Knight

Acting Secretary
Brendan Knight
brendanjjpsmk@gmail.com

Committee
Paul Taig

Club Contacts
Pacer Class Captain
Solo Class Captain
Sabre Class Captain
Impulse Class Captain
Laser Class Captain
Treasurer
Port Lounge
Race Secretary
Training Coordinator

Sue Curlis-Smith
Colin Randall
Paul Taig
Peter Hilton
Rory Knight
Tony Roberts
Peter Naismith
Chris Pulham
Ray Wines

0429 175 034
93916 210
0402 447542
0411 229 396
9700 5134
9598 0820

From On The Lake Editor
The APYC crossword number 18 seams to be more challenging than the pervious
ones, or is it? That was the idea, anyway. Thanks to Macquarie Dictionary the new
sailing and water related words keep on coming. On page 8 you will find an interesting article in our series of club member’s profile. This time it features Dougal Watt.
The article includes an impressive list of his sailing achievements, as long as Impulse’s Mast. Thank you, Dougal, for sharing your enthusiasm for sailing with us.

OTL Editor
Chris Markiewicz
9370-2045

Enjoy your reading!
Chris Markiewicz

artmill@dodo.com.au
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Do you get APYC weekly E-News? If not, send
your email address to: info@apyc.org.au and
we’ll add you to the list!

Commodore’s Comment by Jonathan Pulham
At the time of the last issue of On the Lake the club was busily preparing for the Vic. School Team Sailing
Championship. Thanks to the support of the many members who gave up their time during the working week
the event was successfully run, and well received by all those participating. Thanks also to the SEDA students who assisted during the regatta. There had certainly not been so much activity in front of the club
since the first years of the Grand Prix Regatta. The winners were Haileybury College, from Geelong Grammar and Firbank. These schools will now compete in the National Championship in Perth in July.
Speaking of the Grand Prix, in the week prior to this year’s event, the club, along with the sailing club and the
boatshed, were asked if we could provide some boats on the lake. After a hurried round of e-mails, we were
able to get enough enthusiastic members down to take out about 6 dinghies and also Status and Acrospire.
International friends have commented on seeing the boats on the lake during the GP, and that they looked
fantastic. If you missed out on coming along, there is every chance that we may be asked to be on the lake
again next year, though hopefully we will have a little more notice!
If you’ve been sailing recently, you will have noticed the new strip of marine carpet on the launch ramp in
front of the club. This was made by Jim & Leanne French, and the materials paid for by the club with the
money made from the Schools Regatta. The carpet is laid out by us every Saturday morning, and needs to
be taken out at the end of the day to prevent the build-up of algae. It is now much safer to walk upon when
launching and retrieving boats. I spoke recently with Parks Vic. regarding the permanent repair of the ramp,
and it seems likely that they will get the funding for it upon the dawning of the new financial year in July. The
design and builder have already been approved.
It is rather ironic that after a year of having to deal with the dangerously slippery ramp, waiting for someone
to injure themselves on it, the member taken to hospital by ambulance with a broken hip a fortnight ago did
not slip on the ramp, but fell on the concrete path. When I last spoke to Ian he was recovering well, and was
up and about with a new hip and hoping to be down at the club soon, though it may be a little longer before
he can sail. The other hospitalised member of that same Saturday, Shae, also recovered well, though her
black eye has only just faded.
Coming up in July the club is hosting two major events. The first is Wintersail, the three day junior coaching
regatta open to all Optimist, Minnow, Sabot, Cadet and Laser 4.7 sailors. As usual the event is on the last
three days of the term 2 school holidays, Friday 15th to Sunday 17th July. The ideal environment for kids to
meet other sailors of their age, learn a lot and have some fun along the way. We will need helpers to run
this event, so if you are available and willing, please let me know. On Saturday 23rd July is the Melbourne
Midwinters Open Teams Regatta, which you may remember we hosted last year. There are likely to be
enough helpers outside the club to run this, but if we could have some helpers from within the club to assist
with this event it would make things easier. It’s also important to have members within the club familiar with
the organisation of such events, so that knowledge is retained.
The 23rd July is also the day Yachting Vic. have scheduled their annual club conference. Topics covered will
likely include training, attraction and retention of members, club facilities and more, often extremely interesting topics directly related to what clubs are doing or could be doing. I have attended the conference the last
couple of years, and would certainly
recommend this day to any others
interested in the running of our club.
Finally, a reminder that the club
sends out an e-mail update fairly
regularly to members on our emailing list. If you would like to receive these updates (1 to 2 a
month), please give your e-mail address to the membership secretary,
and do please remember to let us
know if your address changes.
Hope to see you all down at the lake
soon.

Chris, Jonathan and Robert sailing
Acrospire during 2011 Grand Prix
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Club Job Board: All members are welcome to
add to this board any maintenance issues or
suggestions to do with the club. The board is in
the downstairs office to the left of the entry.

Volunteers Wanted
In a few months time all our members will be asked to attend our annual general meeting. This is
the meeting where your committee reports to all our members on what has been happening at
the club over the past twelve months. There is one part of the agenda that always draws the
crowd to silence and attendees have a sudden urge to look at the floor. How is that? It is when
the current committee is dismissed and the call for new committee members is announced. So
what positions are up for contention?
Commodore. The top job, our leader, duties are mostly administration and chairing our committing meetings, eleven per year.
Vice Commodore. Looks after sailing operations and is our back up Commodore.
Rear Commodore. Sometimes called immediate past Commodore and as the name suggests
has been the Commodore and normally knows where things are hidden around the club.
Club Captain. Could be called a boson; looks after general maintenance of the club and its assets.
Secretary. Chief minute taker, mail sorter and record keeper.
After this we have seven committee members who assist the executive committee. Some of
these roles are race secretary, membership secretary, hall manager, training coordinator, social
secretary, OTL editor. So with all these roles there should be one that suits your skill set. If not,
by volunteering for one of these roles you could learn a new skill. If you are about to use the excuse “I have not got time to be on the committee” maybe you should first ask how much time can
I give my club in helping it run. As mentioned we only have eleven meetings a year and they run
from 1.5 to 2 hours so that makes it less than one day out of a full year. With the joys of e-mail a
lot of club issues can be solved between meeting dates. So what are you waiting for? Great
things come from volunteers and it is what Australia is famous for.
There is of course another position in the club which is appointed at the first meeting of a new
committee and that is Treasurer. This is where you get the job of spending all the money that the
membership secretary brings in.
So now you have all decided you want in on one of these great positions you need to get nominated before the AGM. Ask myself or one of
the other current committee members for a
nomination form. Your current committee can
also answer any questions or reservations you
may have. Remember executive committee
members get a Gold Card.
See Ya In The Lake
Danny Marrinon
Rear Commodore
James Pickard at the
helm of his dad’s
boat on Saturday
28/5/2011
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APYC Voicemail: call 03-9690-5418 and listen to the
recorded message for information about what’s on
at the club.

Anyone for a cold winter’s sail? by Jon Pulham
Winter officially started this week, although we have had a couple of wintry sails already this
past month. Writing this in a heated room with the smells of a hot dinner in the oven, it’s easy
to say that it never really gets unbearably cold in winter, and that if you dress appropriately
when sailing you’ll enjoy being on the water as much as you do in summer. However when
faced with the reality of actually preparing to sail, with fingers already half frozen and your
breath coming out as steam, those words may seem a little hollow. Many Melbourne winter
days are not terribly cold, and the sun often shines, but there are bound to be days when you
would rather stay indoors. Why bother to go for a sail when it’s warm inside and cold, dark and
wet outside?
For some sailors, there’s a competitive element. If others are mad enough to brave the
weather, (and there are plenty who are), then they will go out to sail alongside them. For me,
it’s all about the experience – to be able to say ‘I survived that’, and to have shared in that experience with others. It gives me a great sense of belonging - to one big crazy sailing family!
If you enter into a conversation with a sailor, you might hear about the time when a 50 knot
squall sent the fleet cart-wheeling into the distance, or about the time the deck was white with
hail, or the time when they capsized on the coldest day in 60 years (or was it 100?). You won’t
hear about the day when the wind was nice and the sun was shining, because that’s not worth
talking about (even though the experience was probably a lot more enjoyable). The point is, it’s
a badge of honour in the sailing world to have experienced something dramatic.
So the next time the weather looks a little bleak on a Saturday, think about coming down to the
lake anyway, even just to have a laugh at those mad people on the water. You might just discover you’d rather be out there with them.

Appointed Brokers to the
ALBERT PARK YACHT CLUB
Professional Insurance Brokers offering

SPECIAL PREMIUMS
to all members on boat, home
& contents and commercial
insurances

Contact: David Cooper

 9707 3033
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Would you like to see this in colour? The PDF
version is downloadable from the website

Solo Class Report by Brian Jones
..It has been a quiet start to Winter with only a few Solo sailors getting down each week. The extremely light winds during autumn allowed the Solos to challenge (and beat) quite a few of the
Impulses. The stronger winds made it much harder! We look forward to the Solo sailors getting
out their wet-suits and enjoying the coming months. The AGM of the Victorian Solo Association
will be held on Saturday 4th
June at APYC at 12:00 noon. All Solo sailors should make an effort to attend.
Finally, Mal Percy has told me: "Finally, I haven't really got into dinghy sailing, and I think it would
be better if "Black Magic" remained at Albert Park rather than be moved to Rhyll, where I have my
trailer
sailer. So if you are aware of anyone looking for a Solo, please let them know that mine is for
sale," So if you are after a good Solo, please contact Malcolm on 9399 1376 or 0407 362 423.
Regards
Brian Jones

Mark Ashkanasy rescuing
the Oriana on the Model
Boat Day
1/05/2011
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Think you’ve got something to contribute to
OTL? A story, cartoon, photo?? Get it in by 1st
August 2011 and you’ll be in print!
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We have a few new members looking for crewing positions anytime. Please see Jonathan or
email info@apyc.com.au if you can help.

Member profile ….
Dougal Watt
Dougal, how did your interest in sailing
develop over the years, when did you
start?
Well it’s simple - mum! My learning experience began in 1978 on Albert Park Lake.
We had lessons at ‘Jolly Roger’ then mum
was quick to buy our first Sabot. I used to
sail this with my brother but there was a mutiny and it was all mine!
What other boats did you sail over the years?
I’ve usually sailed singly handed boats and have always enjoyed racing. I’ve sailed many different classes from Sabot, Sabre, 420, Laser, OK dinghy, Flying Fifteen, Etchell, 14 skiff, various
classes of keel boats and of course the Impulse.
As kids we joined APYC in 1978 and I am still a member. Over the years I have learnt so much
from sailing at the lake and have made many friends.
Is anyone else in your family sailing?
Not anymore, but they follow and support my sailing endeavours.
What are the main achievements at sailing competitions?
I love the sound of a start gun! My racing has taken me far and wide and no matter where, I am
happy just to be there.
All the small regattas are great practice for large regattas and are equally important.
Main achievements:
Sabre 5th - Nationals. Sabre 2nd – States
Laser 4th – Asia Pacific (India). Laser 4th – Asia Pacific (Singapore). Laser 3rd – States.
OK dinghy 3rd – States
Impulse 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th - Nationals. Impulse 2nd, 2nd, 3rd, 4th – States
I’ve also sailed world titles and many other large regattas that have been great experiences and a
lot of fun.
I had a medical problem a few years ago with the prognosis that I couldn’t sail single handed
boats again. My Impulse is named “Stroke of Luck” and perhaps my greatest sailing achievement
was to win the Impulse National Title in 2009.
What do you like to do apart from sailing?
What I don’t understand????????
When not sailing I enjoy bike riding though usually end up at a yacht club……..!
Also enjoy good food and catching up with anyone who will have a drink with me!
Dougal Watt, thank you for anchoring at On The Lake, page 8 for a moment.
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Should you need digital files of photographs published in OTL or on the APYC Website, please contact Chris Markiewicz and bring a blank CD or USB
to the club.

APYC Crossword #18
Across
5. Boat used on the
Venetian canals
8. Extends the range of our
Arm (two words)
11. A boat or very large
beer glass
13. An Arab coasting vessel
14. A platform over the side
of a ship

Down

APYC Crossword #17 Solutions

1. A tube enabling to
breathe
2. An instrument for
propelling or steering a
boat
3. Sailing vessel used by
Spain
4. An optical instrument
6. To be carried along by
current of water
7. Launched from a
submarine
9. Changing direction more
towards the wind
10. Journey
12. A single-masted sailing
vessel

Contribute to
APYC Crossword
Number 19!
Be part of the game!
Just write your entries with a short clue and
give them to
OTL editor
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If you are a licensed powerboat driver and you
are rostered for rescue boat duty and you need
to make a swap, please make sure you swap
with another licensed powerboat driver.

Galley Roster by Pam Pulham
11th June

Queens B’day weekend - no galley roster

th

Race
Race
Race
Race

18 June
25th June
2nd July
9th July
Fri 15 - 17th July

Day
Day
Day
Day

Jackie White
Pam Pulham
Lyn Hilton
Pam Pulham

Carol Wines
Annette Marrinon
Terri Richards

Wintersail - Please let Pam know if you can assist

th

23 July

Race Day

Pam Pulham

30th July

Race Day

Lyn Hilton

Annette Marrinon

6 August

Race Day

Pam Pulham

Terri Richards

13th August

Carol Wines

th

Race Day

Jackie White

th

Race day

Pam Pulham

th

Race Day

Lyn Hilton

20 August
27 August

Annette Marrinon

Welcome to all our new members. Just to remind you - all areas of the club depend on member/
volunteers to function. The Galley is one such important area. We require new volunteers so we can keep
up the supply of lunches on Saturdays for our members. The more volunteers we have, the less number of
Saturdays you would be required. Times are from 10:30AM to 1:30PM. If you are sailing in the afternoon,
you will have time to attend briefing and change in time for racing.
Two is the ideal number on Saturdays. If you can see a gap and can fill in, please call Pam on
9598 0820 to become part of the Galley roster.
Thankyou to Jenny and Joan and Alessandra for assisting with the Schools State Teams Racing event on
31st March and 1st April.

APYC Duty Roster and Calendar 2011
RACE START TIME:
14:30 Daylight Savings

14:00 Non-Daylight Savings
19:00 Twilight Series

- Indicates APYC Start Boat
Event

Date

Sat
11 Jun

Start

Race Off.

Duty Off.

Resc. 1

Crew

Resc. 2

Crew

Andrew
O'Connell

Any
O'Connell

Michael
Cook

Ann Wells

Chris Pulham

Dennis
O'Rielly

Phillip Cook Ray Wines

Rory
Knight

Queens Birthday Weekend (No Racing)

Wed
18 Jun

Championship Heat 4

Grant
Haggett

Sat
25 Jun

ASC ANNUAL REGATTA?
Winter Handicap Heat4 & 5

Ron Parker

Joan Williams

Wed
2 Jul

Winter Championship Heat 5

Brian Jones

Les Wood Ian Willmott Phil Brown

Sat
9 Jul

Winter Handicap Heat 6

Peter Naismith

Les Wood Ian Willmott

Fri 15 - Sun 17 July

Joan
Williams

Graeme
Silver

Graeme
Silver

Paul
Richards

Wintersail Junior Regatta
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Check out our calendar online for the latest:http://www.apyc.org.au/

Event

Date

Start

Race Off.

Duty Off.

Resc. 1

Crew

Resc. 2

Crew

Sat
23 Jul

Winter Championship Heat 7

Terry Hart

Mal Percy

Mark
Ashkanasy

Phil
Johnson

James
French

David
French

Sat
30 Jul

Bill Wheeler memorial Race

Mike Howell

Les Wood

Graeme
Silver

Philip Cook

Dougal
Watt

Damian
Burton

Sat
6 Aug

Winter Handicap Heat 7

Paul Taig

Joan Williams

Steven
Hughes

Baranowski

Sat
13 Aug

Winter Championship Heat 8

Colin Randall

Geof
Kirrkham

Graeme
Silver

Bevan May

Ross Mulcahy

David
Emery

Sat
20 Aug

Winter Handicap Heat 8

Chris Davey

Les Wood

Ian Willmott

Gary Gibson

Brian
Jones

Daryl
Larcombe

Sat
27 Aug

Sea Scouts ? Social Sailing

Sat
3 Sep

Winter Handicap Heat 9

Graeme
Silver

Robert
Pulham

Danny
Marinnon

Alysa
Marinnon

Sat
10 Sep

Winter Championship Heat 9

Jon Pulham

Les Wood

Ray
Richards

Dan
McFaden

Sat
17 Sep

provision for resail or
Sternchaser

Ron Parker

Mal Percy

Dougal
Watt

PeterWhittaker

Sat
24 Jun

Peter Nais- Joan
Wilmith
liams

Ian Willmott Rob Allen

Ian Willmott Peter Fuller

Graeme
Silver

Niel Flavel

Zoe

WORKING BEE and provision for resail

Please contact Chris Pulham if this roster clashes with prior commitments. After that if you
are able please swap with someone on another date. If you are not on the list and would like
to help on Rescue or in the Tower also contact Chris:
home 9598 0820
cpulham@ozemail.com.au
mobile 0411 741 417
NB. This program is to be used as a guide only.
The official notice of race is on the race noticeboard.
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